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1 Edition with commentary and facsimile of one manuscript in three parts (Dx 18926 + SI P
93.22 + Dx 18928) containing a Chinese-Khotanese contract for the sale of a camel. This is
one of six still unpublished Chinese-Khotanese eighth-century bilinguals from Gaysāta to
the east of Khotan, now kept in the St. Petersburg Branch of the Institute of Oriental
Studies of the Russian Academy of Sciences. The author informed me of some misprints,
among which the following must definitely be corrected: in the text edition on p. 4 read
māśtä instead of māśtā in K2, and mūrä instead of mūrā in K3; in the commentary to C5-6/
K5-6 read hve « man » instead of hve iva manla in ll. 10-11, and « pye is illegible » instead of
« one cannot read pye » in l. 13.
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